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1st May 2018
Dear Parents /Caregivers,
Welcome back to term 2, we hope you had an enjoyable holiday with your children. I would like
to extend a special welcome to all new families and two new teachers, Jo-Anne Stewart who is
teaching in room 3 and Corinne Blake who is teaching in room 17 while Mary Mills is on maternity
leave.
COMING EVENTS
7th May

A Health and Safety survey will be sent home for you to complete

8th May

P.T.A meeting 7.00pm in the staffroom

9th May

Board Meeting 6.30pm in the staffroom

10th May

Hui at 6.30pm for Maori parents

11th May

Korimako Assembly at 2.05pm

11th May

Crazy Hair day Mufti Day for Ronald McDonald House

15th May

Rugby League tournament TBC

17th May

Korimako classes to MOTAT

18th May

Tui Assembly 9.00am in the auditorium

20th May

The Dental Van arrives

24th May

Rugby tournament

24th May

Korimako classes to MOTAT

25th May

Korimako Assembly at 2.05pm

26th May

P.T.A Disco

SWIMMING POOL KEYS
We have lots of keys that have not been returned. Please return your key to the office
otherwise Donna will have to phone parents and this is costly and time consuming. Thank you.
UNIFORMS
We are fully stocked with winter uniforms. We would like all students to wear the school jumper.
We have a range of sizes available.
STUDENT LED CONFERENCES
Student Led Conferences will be held on Thursday 28th June starting at 3.00pm. Please mark
this day in your diary as we would like everyone to attend. More information later.
ATTENDANCE
If your child is not attending school we require you to notify either the teacher or the office
staff before 8.45am stating why your child is not at school. This is a requirement from the
Ministry and also a safety measure for all children.
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REMINDERS


Thursday is banking day, please place your child’s banking in the box in the office. If you
would like your child to start banking you can collect forms from the A.S.B.



Please remember to phone the school before 8.45am if your child is absent.



No dogs allowed on the school grounds.

HOLIDAY WORK
Rooms 5 and 11 had new carpet tiles laid and all classrooms had air conditioning units installed.
The hall has a new fridge freezer, some of the decks have been watered blasted and room 13 and
17 have new furniture. A special thanks to the P.T.A who paid for two new drinking fountains and
new playground markings around the school.
SCHOOL DONATIONS
The Board of Trustees have set donations for 2018 as follows;
$140 per child
$160 for 2 children
$180.00 for 3 or more children
Payments can be made by cheque, cash, Eftpos or automatic payment
(A.S.B.12-3084-0249252-51). Although school donations are voluntary this money helps us
to purchase computer equipment, ipads, netbooks, and interactive whiteboards; have
specialist staff & teacher aides for the classrooms. Did you know you can claim this donation on
your tax return and also go on to the IRD web sites and claim the last four years.
PTA NEWS
The next PTA meeting will be held on Wednesday 10th May, 7.30pm in the staffroom. Everyone is
welcome to attend. A disco has been arranged for the 26th May, more information later.
LUCKY BOOK ORDERS
Issue 3 is out now and orders close on the 18th May 2018. Orders need to be placed in the box in
the office or you can order via LOOP with this link http://www.scholastic.co.nz/parents/luckybook-club/ Please note that all credit card payments now need to be ordered via LOOP
“JOURNEY’S UNDER THE OCEAN” STORIES FROM ROOM 6
The Sea Adventure One pitch black night when the seas were raging against my rusty old boat. I felt nervous
because the only light I had was the dim glimmer off the boat. I saw a spot “Go there!” I called to the driver
“That’s an idyllic spot’’ Then I dived down into the deep blue sea. I was looking at the rainbow fish of all
shapes, sizes and colours. There was a huge whale the size of two buses and it was chasing krill. I saw another
octopus guarding her eggs on an ancient treasure chest that was glimmering with gold. . “Wait a minute,
treasure! How am I going to get my hands on that?” I thought. Ouch my bum! It feels like a bee sting. Wait is
that, a sea urchin? “Ahhh! , ow!” I screeched Then I tried to steal the treasure, The octopus changed colour so I
couldn’t see it. I tried to pull it off and throw it away but its grip was too strong. It tried to stop me with two
tentacles. I swam as fast as I could but it was too strong for me. I got tangled up in it. It was strangling me!
“You crossed the line octopus” I shouted angrily. ‘Punch’, punch, punch, slap, slap, slap. “Ha Ha” I win!
“Goodness gracious me”. I screamed. I took a breath then went back down into the sea and opened the box
covered in shimmering gold. “I’m rich!” I exclaimed. I took the gold back to shore and to my house. I was rich.
At last I can buy a new car! By Harper
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STORIES FROM ROOM 6
Treasure Surprise
One idyllic sunny morning i jumped off my black and white shimmering boat. I felt exhilarated because I
saw thousands of bubbles around me in the diamond crystal ocean. Once the bubbles were gone, I saw a
brilliant master-piece. There was an immense elegant ocean. I felt ecstatic! It was a variety of colours
everywhere I looked. I was moving slowly so I could not miss anything. As I slowly disappeared into a dark
tangled kelp I suddenly came across a dark misty hole! I swiftly swam towards the dark misty hole. Once I
got close enough I swiftly dived into the immense hole. Soon I got to the bottom, I slowly glided a little
more until… I came across a gigantic blue octopus with brown and black spots. As soon as the octopus saw
me it jumped onto a old mossy treasure chest with an old rusty gold outline. As soon as I got closer to the
chest the Octopus started to get angry! I quickly leaped up to the Octopus. By Chloe.
Octopus Adventure
One dark night when the stars were shining like diamonds the moon was reflecting on the calm water.
Everything was silent. I jumped into the beautiful tropical sparkling water. I felt exhilarated because the
fingery kelp was swooshing around me and the colorful coral was sticking to the grey spiky rocks. It was
amazing! Then in the corner of my eye I saw a tired, furious red octopus with eight wiggly tentacles. It was
sitting on a wooden rickety chest full of...gold. I glided towards the angry thing. Suddenly, the octopus
tried to slap one of it’s slippery tentacles at me. I tried to escape but the vicious thing pulled me back
towards it. ‘’Help’’ I cried ‘’There’s an octopus trying to eat me’’ ‘’Aaaaaaaaaaahhhhhhhhhhh’’ I couldn’t
breath. At last it let go I gasped ‘’phew’’ I took a deep breath ‘’I need to get that octopus off that rickety
treasure chest. By Max.
Water Adventure One cold evening as the glowing ball of fire was slowly sinking underneath the red and
orange crystal water. I was feeling exhilarated as I saw the twinkling diamonds dancing above the waters. I
dived off the old rickety wooden boat into the red and orange glowing waters. It was a beautiful and
appealing sight. As I slowly swam to the bottom of the tropical waters I saw beautiful magnificent, elegant
coral it was just like a picture being painted underneath immense waters. As the nursery of tiny, misty grey
fish slowly glided through the water into the deep tunnels of coral, I felt ecstatic. There was a variety of
colours everywhere I looked. While I was gliding further through the water I became bored because
nothing exciting was coming my way until...a deep pitch black burrow was staring right at me. I swiftly
swam through the wall of tangled kelp. It was like a wave of madness. I shut my eyes as tight as they could
go but just as I opened them a brown octopus covered in purple and pitch black speckles was looking at me
with its enormous eyes. I shouldn’t go near the octopus, but I did. I wanted to see what was under the
octopus but also what was inside the mossy green kelp. I drifted towards it.
While the octopus was distracted I pushed the bright green, slippery kelp to the side. I saw a rickety old
chest. The corners were covered on mossy old gold. Just then a group of tiny balls floated on top of me.
“Ahhh” I said. The octopus was now furious. By Mia

Carol Abley
Principal
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KINDO
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COMMUNITY NEWS
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Bounce School of Dance is
back for 2018, and we are so
ready to rock this year.
We have our own syllabus & are
always
welcoming new members to the
Bounce Family with open arms.
For more info, please feel free to
come & watch, participate, &

get a taste or you can email Jenny at
jennycrous@yahoo.com
or
Jenny Crous: 021 026 21373
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Flipper Ball is a fun & fast game!
Played on a sunday afternoon at Stanmore Bay leisure centre.
Starting: May 13th till 1st July (no game queens birthday weekend)
If we can get 10 players the term will cost $38 per player.
Melany Eddy email:meddy@westlake.school.nz

